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Overall Aim 

◈ The overall aim of this workshop is to:

Review the processes and practices involved in 
identifying opportunities to start and grow a green 
business

◈ In so doing, the workshop will enable you to: (i) 

understand what is meant by a business opportunity, 
(ii) identify the sources of business opportunities and 
(iii) identify the influences on spotting business 
opportunities



Learning Outcomes

◈ By the end of the workshop, you will:
⬥ Understand what is meant by a business opportunity
⬥ Be able to use the concept of megatrends to identify 

business opportunities for starting and developing a 
green business

⬥ Be able to identify ways of keeping up to date with 
changes in the external environment

⬥ Be able to assess the impact of different influences on 
your ability to spot business opportunities



The Learning Process

◈ Some taught input

◈ Group work

◈ Individual reflection

◈  … and learning and fun



Getting Started …

◈ Two quick questions:

◈ What does the word opportunity mean to you?
◈ Can anyone spot an opportunity for starting a 
new green business?

◈ Share your thoughts with the rest of the group



Setting the Scene 

◈ Three abilities are often perceived as underpinning 
entrepreneurial action: 
Ø  The ability to identify or recognise an opportunity
Ø  The ability to review or assess an opportunity
Ø  The ability to successfully realise an opportunity in 

moving from idea to action

◈ The knowledge and skills required for each one is 
different and that most people will not be able to excel at 
all three



Setting the Scene 

FORESIGHTING

INSIGHT

ACTION

ANTICIPATION OF FUTURE 
NEEDS/OPPORTUNITIES

WHAT IS GOING ON?
DIRECTION FOR THE 

INDIVIDUAL/ORGANISATION

DELIVERY OF THE DIRECTION -
‘JUST DO IT’



What is an Opportunity?

◈ Simply, an opportunity can be defined as a 
favourable time or situation for doing something 
that creates value for others. This value could 
take many forms

◈ Question:
◈ What value can we create for others in 
starting a green business?



What is an Opportunity?

◈ Autio (2015) defines an entrepreneurial opportunity as a 
situation where entrepreneurs can take action to make a 
profit

◈ Within the context of starting and developing a green 
business, an opportunity can be viewed as a situation 
where an individual (the entrepreneur) can exploit change 
to take action in the green economy that generates value, 
typically in the form of revenue from customers 



Understanding Opportunity Recognition

◈ The process of spotting or identifying an opportunity is 
commonly referred to as opportunity recognition 
◈ There is a difference between opportunity recognition 
and development of the business idea
◈ Whilst we may have the abilities and skills for one we 
may not have the abilities and skills to do the other
◈ Evidence would suggest that the ability to recognise 
opportunities varies between individuals 



Understanding Opportunity Recognition

◈ Key influences on our ability to identify opportunities 
include:

◈ Educational experiences 
◈ Previous experiences – both personal and work 
experiences
◈ Prior knowledge of markets and customer problems 
◈ Networks and relationships



Understanding Opportunity Recognition

◈ Other factors shaping the recognition of opportunities 
will include:
Ø  The perception of possibilities 
Ø  The readiness to act
Ø  An entrepreneurial posture

◈ Question:
◈ How would you assess yourself against these different 
groups of influences?



Identifying Opportunities 



Identifying Opportunities

◈ The concept of megatrends can be used as a 
framework to reflect on the drivers of change 
and the emergent opportunities and challenges 
for new venture creation and business 
development 

◈ A ‘megatrend’ is a large, social, economic, 
political, environmental or technological change 
that is slow to form



Identifying Opportunities

◈ They influence a wide range of activities, 
processes and perceptions, both in government 
and in society, over the mid to long-term

◈ A ‘trend’ is an emerging pattern of change 
which impacts on a group of stakeholders and 
requires a response



Identifying Opportunities

◈ Six commonly identified megatrends

◈ Demographic change – e.g. ageing of the population

◈ Socio-cultural change – e.g. work/life priorities, family 
relationships, religion

◈ Shift in global economic powers – e.g. ownership of 
businesses



Identifying Opportunities

◈ Six commonly identified megatrends:

◈ Climate change and resource scarcity – e.g. changes in 
climate and weather patterns
◈ Technological change – e.g. use of cloud-based 
computing and virtual reality
◈ Political and governance shifts – e.g. expectations 
around legislation and regulation of business











Identifying Opportunities

◈ Activity:
◈ In groups, identify the trends associated with 
a specific megatrend
Ø Use secondary sources of information here to 

identify specific trends
Ø  Be as specific as possible



Identifying Opportunities

◈ Activity:
◈ The brainstorm the potential opportunities 
related to starting and growing a green business
Ø  Select a trend and spend five minutes 

brainstorming potential opportunities
Ø  Be as creative as possible



Keeping up to Date 

◈ How can we keep up to date with these 
megatrends and the associated events and 
changes?  

◈ There are a number of activities, or methods, 
which can be used 



Keeping up to Date 

◈ These include:
Ø  Reading newspapers and magazines 
Ø  Engaging with blogs and other online 

resources
Ø  Reading trade and industry 
Ø  Attending events, seminars and lectures
Ø  Listening to radio and TV programmes
Ø Doing courses, whether formal courses or 

short online courses



Keeping up to Date 

◈ Activity:
◈ Reflect on the activities that you undertake:
Ø  What activities do you undertake? 
Ø  How often do you undertake them? 
Ø  When do you undertake them? 
Ø  What stops you doing the activities more?

◈ Develop a summary which can be shared with others in 
the group



Summary

◈ There is a difference between an opportunity and a 
business idea

◈ There are a number of key influences which shape our 
ability to spot opportunities

◈ It is important to invest time and resource in keeping up 
to date with changes in the external environment of your 
business



Thanks! 

For more information


Visit the website
Green-entrepreneurship.online 


